
1 The admission for 70% seats will be done by the Convener of 
EAMCET under ‘A’ category.

2 The seats are to be filled by the Convener with the candidates who 
have qualified in TSEAMCET and possessing 45% marks in group 
subjects in respect of other than SC/ST/BC and 40% marks in group 
subjects in respect of BC/ST/SC students.

3 If the vacancies are still left after completing admissions by the 
Convener seats will be filled with Intermediate or its equivalent 
examination with the percentage of marks indicated as above by the 
principal by conducting SPOT admissions as per guidelines by the 
Convener.

4 Admissions made by the principal of the college during SPOT 
admission (on merit only) will be forwarded to the Convener for 
ratification/approval.

’B’ CATEGORY

1 The admissions for remaining 30% seats will be admitted by the 
Management under ‘B’ category, only on merit and as per the  norms 
fixed by the TSCHE.

2 The Management shall announce schedule given by the TSCHE for ‘B’ 
category Admissions. 

3 Detailed notification should be given in respect of seats available in 
atleast 3 leading news dallies one in each language i.e English, 
Telugu and Urdu.

4 The eligible candidates should apply through online college     
web portal which is provided by the college. 

5 Out of 30% seats 15% seats will be filled under NRI status only on 
merit.

6 After completing admissions by the management the list of students  
will be forwarded to Telangana State Council for Higher Education for 
ratification before the cut off date given by TSCHE.   
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RULES FOR ADMISSION IN BE–2nd YEAR LATERAL ENTRY THROUGH ECET

1. The admission for 20% seats on 1st year intake of previous academic 

year will be done by the Convener of TSECET into BE-2nd year level.

2. Candidates qualified in TSECET are eligible for admission into BE-2nd 

year Lateral Entry as per the norms fixed by the TSCHE. 

3. If the vacancies are still left after completing the admissions by the 

Convener, seats will be filled with Diploma/Degree or its equivalent 

examination by the principal by conducting SPOT admissions as per 

guidelines of the Convener.

4. Admissions made by the principal of the college during SPOT 

admission (on merit only) will be forwarded to the Convener for 

ratification/approval.



RULES FOR ADMISSION  IN MBA – 1st YEAR THROUGH ICET

’A’ CATEGORY

1. The admissions for 70% seats will be done by the Convener of ICET 

under ‘A’ category as follows.

2. The seats are to be filled by the Convener with the candidates who 

have qualified in TSICET and possessing 50% marks in aggregate in 

respect of other than SC/ST/BC and 45% marks in aggregate in 

respect of BC/ST/SC students.

3. If the vacancies are still left seats will be filled by candidates with/     

without TSICET rank and passed degree or its equivalent examination 

with the percentage of marks indicated as above by the principal by 

conducting SPOT admissions as per the guidelines of the Convener.

4. Admissions made by the principal of the college during SPOT 

admissions will be forwarded to the Convener for ratification/approval.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

’B’ CATEGORY

1. The admissions for remaining 30% seats will be admitted by the 

Management under ‘B’ category will be on merit only and as per the 

norms fixed by the TSCHE.

2.  After completing the admissions by the management the selection list 

will be forwarded to Telangana State Council for Higher Education for 

ratification before the cut off date given by TSCHE.   



RULES FOR ADMISSION  IN ME/MTECH THROUGH PGCET 

’A’ CATEGORY

1. The admissions for 70% seats will be done by the Convener PGCET 

under ‘A’ category as follows.

2. The seats are to be filled by the Convener with the candidates who 

have qualified in GATE/TSPGCET and possessing 50% marks in 

aggregate in respect of other than SC/ST/BC and 45% marks in 

aggregate in respect of BC/ST/SC students.

3. Admissions made by the principal of college during SPOT (on merit 

only)  will be forwarded to the Convener for ratification/approval.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

’B’ CATEGORY

    1. The admission for remaining 30% seats will be done by the   

        Management under ‘B’ category on merit and as per the norms fixed by 

        the TSCHE.

2. After completing the admissions by the management the selection list 

will be forwarded to Telangana State Council for Higher Education for 

ratification before the cut off date given by TSCHE.   
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